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Abstract

Infrared spectra are reported of CO adsorbed on silica-supported Rh, Cu, and Cu–Rh catalysts before and after coking by
heat treatment in methane at 673 K, and after subsequent exposure to hydrogen at 293, 373 or 473 K. The surface of Cu–Rh
particles was enriched with copper, but all surfaces contained alloy phases. Addition of copper to rhodium blocked sites for

Ž .the formation of Rh CO , decreased the proportion of sites which linearly adsorbed CO, but favoured bridge-bonded CO on2

Rh sites. Cu sites in CurSiO were not poisoned by methane treatment, but Cu sites and all types of Rh site in2
Ž .Cu–RhrSiO underwent poisoning in the sequence Cu–CO)Rh–CO)Rh COfRh CO . CO band shifts caused by2 2 2 3

coking of rhodium sites are attributed to a decrease in dipolar coupling. Dipole coupling changes were more significant when
the Rh surface was modified by Cu than by coking. Coke deposits, at least in the presence of CO, aggregated into patches on
exposed Rh surfaces. Similar effects of coking occurred for linear CO on copper sites. RhrSiO gave a high yield of2

methane, but only a low yield of ethane on coke hydrogenation. Copper largely poisoned the catalytic activity, which it is
tentatively proposed primarily involved sites on rhodium which adsorb CO in a bridging configuration. q 1999 Elsevier
Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

It has been shown that the conversion of
methane to higher hydrocarbons over heteroge-
neous catalysts may be achieved by a two-stage
process involving methane decomposition at
high temperature to carbonaceous residue fol-
lowed by the reaction of the residue with hydro-

w xgen at lower temperature 1–3 . Several types of
carbonaceous residue have been identified and
have been found to differ in their reactivity

) Corresponding author.

w xtowards hydrogen 2–4 . Supported rhodium
w xcatalysts promote methane activation 2,5–7 ,

although the nature of the carbonaceous species
obtained may be influenced by the oxide sup-

w xport 5–7 . The stepwise conversion of methane
w xto ethane over copper is unsatisfactory 2 .

However, mixing copper and rhodium in Cu–
RhrSiO catalysts has been shown to enhance2

w xthe formation of ethane from methane 8 . Dif-
ferent studies of supported Cu–Rh catalysts have
apparently established that enrichment with ei-

w x w xther copper 9,10 or rhodium 11 may occur at
the particle surfaces.

1381-1169r99r$ - see front matter q 1999 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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Infrared spectra of adsorbed carbon monox-
ide can give valuable information about surface

w xsites in mixed metal catalysts 12 , spectra for
Cu–RhrSiO exhibiting bands due to CO ad-2

sorbed on both the rhodium and copper compo-
w xnents of the catalyst 11 . Here, CO is used to

probe the mixed metal surfaces of Cu–RhrSiO2

before and after high-temperature treatment in
methane, and after subsequent treatment in hy-
drogen, in order to assess which sites are influ-
enced by carbonaceous residue.

2. Experimental

Catalysts were prepared by initially evaporat-
Žing to dryness a dispersion of silica Degussa

2 y1.Aerosil, 200 m g in an aqueous solution of
Ž . Ž .copper II acetate andror rhodium III nitrate.

Ž .The resulting powder was dried 383 K, 16 h
and then calcined in a flow of dry CO -free air2

for 1 h at 673 K before storage as catalyst
precursor. Loosely powdered precursor was used
in the flow reactor or in the hydrogen
chemisorption cell. Infrared spectroscopy in-
volved the use of self-supporting discs of pre-
cursor pressed at 30 MN my2 pressure. In all
experiments, reduction involved heat treatment
Ž . Ž 3 y1673 K, 2 h in a flow 100 cm min at 1

.atm of hydrogen admitted via a Deoxo unit and
˚4 A molecular sieve. Metal contents of reduced

catalysts are given in Table 1.
After reduction catalyst discs in infrared ex-

periments involving CO adsorption were evacu-
ated for 10 min at 673 K before being cooled to
room temperature for spectroscopic examination

using a Perkin Elmer 1720 FTIR spectrometer
operating at 4 cmy1 resolution. Coking of re-
duced catalysts involved initial evacuation at
673 K for 20 min followed by exposure to 2.00
kN my2 methane for 10 min at 673 K, evacua-
tion for 10 min at 673 K and cooling to ca. 293
K before admission of CO. In separate experi-
ments, catalysts after coking were evacuated at
673 K for 10 min, cooled and exposed to hydro-

Ž y2 .gen 1.33 kN m at 293, 373 or 473 K for 15
min, evacuated at the temperature of hydrogen
treatment for 10 min and cooled to ca. 293 K
before admission of CO.

Hydrogen chemisorption at ca. 293 K was
used to assess numbers of surface rhodium atoms

w xin the Rh and Cu–Rh catalysts 10,13 . The
pre-treatment conditions for obtaining reduced
catalysts and catalysts coked by reaction with
methane at 673 K were identical to those adopted
in the infrared experiments.

The reaction of hydrogen with the carbona-
ceous deposits generated by catalyst treatment
with methane were investigated in the range ca.
325–475 K by GC analysis of the effluent gases
using a Perkin Elmer 8410 gas chromatograph
with a flame ionisation detector. Preparation of
coked catalysts in the reactor involved contact
at 673 K with a flow of methane at 1 atm for 18
min, followed by the removal of methane with a

Ž 3 y1 .flow of nitrogen gas 10 cm min , 1 atm at
773 K. After coking, the catalyst was cooled to
ca. 325 K in the nitrogen flow, the nitrogen was

Ž 3 y1then replaced by hydrogen 30 cm min , 1
.atm and the temperature was gradually ramped

up to ca. 475 K, analyses being carried out at
ca. 25-K intervals.

Table 1
Metal contents of catalysts after reduction in hydrogen

Catalyst designation Curwt.% Rhrwt.% mol CuqRh per g silica CurRh mol ratio
y4CurSiO 1.00 0 1.59=10 1:02
y4Ž .Cu–Rh A rSiO 1.50 3.40 5.96=10 1:1.42
y4Ž .Cu–Rh B rSiO 1.11 5.04 7.07=10 1:2.82
y4Ž .Cu–Rh C rSiO 0.73 6.63 8.19=10 1:5.62
y4Ž .Rh A rSiO 0 2.78 2.78=10 0:12
y4Ž .Rh B rSiO 0 5.00 5.11=10 0:12
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3. Results

3.1. CO adsorption on RhrSiO2

Ž .Spectra of CO adsorbed on Rh B rSiO are2

shown in Fig. 1. Dominant maxima at 2071
cmy1 and 1888 cmy1, shifting to 1898 cmy1

with increasing CO pressure, may be ascribed to
linear and bridged CO, respectively, adsorbed

w xon the rhodium surface 14–16 . Weaker bands
at 2095 and 2031 cmy1 were due to rhodium

w xgem-dicarbonyl species 14,17 . A shoulder at
1965 cmy1 resembles a band at 1949 cmy1,

w xpreviously ascribed for CO on RhrSiO 15 to2
Ž . w xbridging CO in a Rh CO structure 18 .2 3

Evacuation for 20 min caused an 18% reduction
in the intensity of the band due to linear CO,
and a band shift to 2058 cmy1. The strong band
due to bridged species was unchanged in inten-
sity, but gradually shifted to 1870 cmy1 during
evacuation. The gem-dicarbonyl species was
also resistant to desorption at 293 K, although
the shoulder at 2095 cmy1 became a maximum
at 2097 cmy1 and the maximum at 2033 cmy1

became a shoulder because of the shift of the

band due to linearly adsorbed CO towards lower
wave numbers.

Ž .Heat treatment of Rh B rSiO in methane2

caused a decrease in the intensities of infrared
Žbands resulting from the adsorption of CO Fig.

. y22 . In the presence of 3.6 kN m , CO the band
due to linearly adsorbed CO appeared at 2060
cmy1 for the methane-treated surface and was
70% weaker in intensity than that for the un-
treated catalyst. The band shift from 2071 to
2060 cmy1 induced by methane treatment may
be ascribed at least in part to a decrease in
dipole coupling between adjacent CO molecules
w x18 caused by poisoning of some of the CO
adsorption sites by the products of decomposi-
tion of methane. However, Solymosi and Lancz
w x18 suggested that a further contributing factor
to the effect of surface carbon on adsorbed CO
is electron donation from carbon to rhodium,
which enhances back donation into the anti-
bonding p ) orbital of CO, thus, weakening the

w xCO bond 18 . The band due to bridged CO was
38% weaker for the methane-treated surface
than for the untreated catalyst, and for the for-
mer, the band was shifted to 1855 cmy1 at high

Ž . Ž . Ž . y2 Ž . Ž .Fig. 1. Spectra of Rh B rSiO after the addition of CO at a -0.1 and b 3.6 kN m , and c subsequent evacuation 293 K, 20 min .2
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Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . y2 Ž .Fig. 2. Spectra of Rh B rSiO after methane treatment 673 K and addition of CO 293 K at a -1 and b 3.6 kN m , and c2
Ž .subsequent evacuation 293 K, 20 min .

Ž .CO coverages Fig. 2b . The shift could also be
attributed to a decrease in dipole coupling be-
tween adjacent CO molecules combined with
increased electron donation from rhodium to
CO. However, the deposition of carbon may
have also induced a different bridging mode of

Ž .adsorption of CO. Thus, for example, Rh CO2 3

may give a band at ca. 1900 cmy1, close to the
present band at 1898 cmy1 for untreated cata-
lyst, whereas Rh CO gives a band at 1845–18752

y1 w xcm 19 . Changes involving gem-dicarbonyl
species were more difficult to recognize because
of overlap with the band due to linear CO. A
band at 2012 cmy1 shifting to 2024 cmy1 at
high coverage was more prominent than the
band at 2031 cmy1 for the untreated surface,
although the intensity of the band maximum
was less than that for the untreated RhrSiO ,2

possibly in part because of the great reduction
in the overlapping linear CO band. The other
gem-dicarbonyl band had moved from 2097

y1 Ž .cm Fig. 1 to become a shoulder at ca. 2085
y1 Ž .cm Fig. 2 , again with a slight loss in appar-

ent intensity. In general, therefore, the inhibition

of CO adsorption was in the order linear CO)
bridged CO)gem-dicarbonyl, with band shifts
to lower wave numbers for all three species.
There was no evidence for the shoulder at 1965

y1 Ž .cm Fig. 1 in the spectra of methane-treated
Ž .RhrSiO , suggesting the absence of Rh CO2 2 3

species. CO adsorbed on the methane-treated
surface was resistant to desorption at room tem-
perature, although the band due to linear CO
was slightly weakened, and the band due to
bridged CO shifted to 1845 cmy1 albeit with no
change of intensity.

Ž . Ž .Spectra of CO on Rh A rSiO Fig. 3 gave2

a greater intensity per percentage Rh of the
Ž .band due to linear CO, than on Rh B rSiO . In2

addition, the bridgedrlinear intensity ratio was
Ž . Ž .smaller for Rh A than for Rh B . However, in

the bridging region, there was clearer evidence
Ž . y1Fig. 3a for two bands at 1893 and 1860 cm ,
showing the availability of two types of adsorp-
tion site for Rh CO species. The formation of2

Ž .gem-dicarbonyl was less prevalent for Rh A
Ž .than for Rh B . Broadly speaking, the effects of

heat treatment in methane were similar for the
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Ž . Ž . Ž . y2 Ž .Fig. 3. Spectra of Rh A rSiO after the addition of CO at a -1 and b 3.6 kN m . Spectra of Rh A rSiO after methane treatment2 2
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . y2673 K and subsequent addition of CO 293 K at c -1, d 1.2 and e 3.6 kN m .

two catalysts, although CO was less impeded by
Ž . Ž . Ž .coking on Rh A than on Rh B Fig. 3 . For

Ž .Rh A , the intensity of the linear CO band was
reduced by 48% and the bridged band was only
reduced by 14%. Furthermore, the bridged band
only shifted to 1882 cmy1 at high coverage on

Ž . y1Rh A , compared with the shift to 1855 cm
Ž .for Rh B .

Ž .Coked Rh A rSiO was subjected to further2

treatment in hydrogen at three temperatures be-
fore CO adsorption, in order to probe the reac-
tivity of coke deposits towards hydrogen. Treat-
ment at 293 K failed to regenerate CO adsorp-

Ž .tion sites Fig. 4A . All the band intensities
Ž .were less than for CO on coked Rh A . This

may have arisen because of hydrogen adsorp-
tion, which under the influence of coke, im-
peded subsequent adsorption of CO, or because
surface coke was partially hydrogenated to give
a new surface species which impinged on more
surface Rh atoms. The presence of coke weak-

Žened the adsorption of CO on RhrSiO Figs. 12
.and 2 , thus, decreasing the possibility of H-

adatoms being displaced from the surface by
CO. Residual sites were influenced by coke or

hydrogen adatoms. Bands at 2061, 2017 and
y1 Ž .1865 shifting to 1882 cm Fig. 3 for coked

Ž .Rh A appeared at 2056, 2021 and 1848 shifting
y1 Ž .to 1861 cm Fig. 4A for hydrogen-treated

Ž .coked Rh A . The latter results resembled the
Ž . Ž .band behaviour for Rh B after coking Fig. 2 .

Ž .Hydrogen treatment of coked Rh A at 373 K
gave results for linear and bridged CO similar to
those following hydrogen treatment at 293 K
Ž .Fig. 4B . However, bands at 2090 and 2025
cmy1 due to rhodium dicarbonyl were much
more prominent, suggesting the occurrence of
disruption of rhodium crystallites leading to RhI

species. By analogy, CO produces a disruptive
effect on rhodium, which leads to an enhance-
ment of adsorbed gem-dicarbonyl, although the
effect in that case is suppressed by hydrogen

w xabove 373 K 20,21 . The gem-dicarbonyl was
less prominent after hydrogen treatment at 473

Ž .K Fig. 4C . The level of adsorption of linear
CO was above that after hydrogen treatment at
293 or 373 K and was closely similar to that for

Ž .coked Rh A . Thus, hydrogen had been des-
orbed during evacuation at 473 K, releasing
sites for CO adsorption. However, hydrogen at
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Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Fig. 4. Spectra of Rh A rSiO after methane treatment 673 K and hydrogen treatment at A 293 K, B 373 K and C 473 K before2
Ž . Ž . Ž . y2admission of CO at a -1, b 1.2 and c 3.6 kN m .

473 K had failed to free any of the linear sites
which had become coked during treatment in
methane. In contrast, the band due to bridged
CO had recovered to its intensity, or was even
of slightly greater intensity, than the corre-

Ž .sponding band for uncoked Rh A . However,
the band was at 1870 cmy1 for high CO cover-
age, still somewhat lower than the 1882 cmy1

Ž .for Rh A before hydrogen treatment. Bridged
sites were not poisoned, but remained influ-
enced by retention of hydrocarbonaceous residue
on the rhodium surface. The shoulder at ca.
1965 cmy1 for uncoked Rh was not regenerated
by hydrogen treatment after coking. The forma-

Ž .tion of Rh CO remained poisoned, although2 3

the slight enhancement in the band at 1870
cmy1 may have been because the sites had
become more favourable for Rh CO formation.2

3.2. CO adsorption on Cu–RhrSiO2

Ž . Ž .Spectra of CO on Cu–Rh C rSiO Fig. 52

contained a strong band at 2061 cmy1 due to
linearly adsorbed CO on Rh, but no evidence

for bands due to gem-dicarbonyl. In accordance
with this result, the hydrogen adsorption data
Ž .Table 2 showed that of all the catalysts stud-

Ž .ied, Cu–Rh C gave the lowest HrRh ratio.
y1 Ž .The band shift from 2071 cm for Rh B rSiO2

shows an influence of the copper component on
the exposed rhodium sites. Greater effects were
apparent in the bridging spectral region. A band

y1 Ž .at 1864 cm Fig. 5 corresponded to a shoul-
Ž .der for rhodium alone Figs. 1 and 3 . However,

the stronger band at ca. 1895 cmy1 for the latter
was absent for Cu–Rh, showing that at least one
type of bridging Rh–Rh site was destroyed by
the presence of copper. In contrast, a shoulder at
1972 cmy1, probably also due to a bridging CO

w xcomplex 19 , was much more intense for Cu–
Rh than any possible band in a similar position
for Rh alone.

Bands due to linearly adsorbed CO on copper
Ž .sites in Cu–Rh C rSiO were at 2133 and 21902

Ž . y1 Ž . y1vw cm Fig. 5 . A band at 2190 cm has
been reported for CO at Cu2q sites in CuY

w x y1zeolites 22 . The band at 2133 cm may also
be ascribed to CO ligated to cationic copper
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Ž . Ž . Ž y2 . Ž . Ž .Fig. 5. Spectra of Cu–Rh C rSiO a in the presence of CO 3.6 kN m and b after subsequent evacuation 293 K, 20 min .2

w x w x22–25 . Mendes and Schmal 11 assigned a
band at 2134 cmy1 for Cu–RhrAl O to CO2 3

ligated to Cuq sites, and a similar band was
w xalso reported by Guerrero-Ruiz et al. 26 .

Ž .Evacuation of Cu–Rh C at 293 K after ad-
sorption of CO led to a slight decrease in band
intensity at 1864 cmy1, little change at 1972
cmy1 and an 18% increase in absorbance at the
band maximum at 2061 cmy1 which shifted to

y1 Ž .2057 cm Fig. 5a . This apparent increase in
intensity was, however, accompanied by band
narrowing, such that the integrated band inten-
sity remained about the same. In contrast to the
retention of CO on rhodium, the CO on copper
giving the band at 2133 cmy1 was readily

desorbed. The weak band at 2190 cmy1 was
Ž .unaffected by evacuation Fig. 5b .

Ž .Reaction of Cu–Rh C rSiO with methane2

partially poisoned both Cu and Rh sites for CO
Ž .adsorption Fig. 6 . The band due to CO on Cu

was 28% of its intensity in the absence of
coking, and was shifted to 2128 cmy1. The
band due to linear CO on Rh was 30% of its
intensity without coking, and was shifted to
2051 cmy1. The band at 2021–2025 cmy1 for

Ž .rhodium alone Figs. 2 and 3 was not apparent
in the spectra of Cu–Rh, although broadening
of the linear CO band towards lower wave
numbers hinted at its presence which was prob-
ably obscured by the shift of the Rh–CO from

Table 2
Uptakes for hydrogen adsorption before and after coking

y1Catalyst wt.% Rh Hydrogen adsorbedrmmol g Apparent HrRh ratio

Uncoked Coked Uncoked Coked

Ž .Cu–Rh A rSiO 3.40 70.1 60.9 0.42 0.372
Ž .Cu–Rh B rSiO 5.04 87.8 77.9 0.36 0.322
Ž .Cu–Rh C rSiO 6.63 83.2 66.9 0.26 0.212

Ž .Rh B rSiO 5.00 85.5 73.6 0.35 0.302
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Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . y2 Ž .Fig. 6. Spectra of Cu–Rh C rSiO after methane treatment 673 K and admission of CO at a -1 and b 3.6 kN m , and c2
Ž .subsequent evacuation 293 K, 20 min .

2061 cmy1 for Rh to 2051 cmy1. In the bridg-
ing CO region, the band at 1864 cmy1 was

Ž .apparent at low coverages Fig. 6a , but never
attained the intensity recorded for uncoked Cu–
Rh. The shoulder at 1972 cmy1 was also much
weaker for coked rather than for uncoked Cu–
Rh. The dominant band in the bridging region
for coked Cu–Rh was at 1904 cmy1. This band
was not identified for uncoked catalyst; never-
theless, it could have been present, but was
obscured by the overlap with the two broad

Ž .bands on either side Fig. 5 . The overall ab-
sorbance at 1904 cmy1 was less for coked than
for uncoked catalyst, despite the enhanced
prominence of the band at 1905 cmy1 for the
former. In general, bridged CO sites on Rh in
Cu–Rh were impeded less by coking than linear
CO sites on either Rh or Cu. The effects of
evacuation of coked Cu–Rh after exposure to

Ž .CO Fig. 6c were similar to the results for
uncoked Cu–Rh.

Subsequent treatment of coked Cu–
Ž .Rh C rSiO in hydrogen at 473 K had no2

effect on the intensity of the band at 2128
cmy1, showing that copper sites had remained
poisoned. The band at 2051 cmy1 was 15%
more intense than for coked Cu–Rh, suggesting
that some of the linear CO sites on Rh, which
were poisoned by coking, had been regenerated.
In the spectral region for bridging CO on Rh,
the intensities of absorption at 1972 and 1904
cmy1 were similar for coked and hydrogen-
treated coked Cu–Rh. However, hydrogen treat-
ment did promote slight recovery of the band at
1863 cmy1.

Ž .Cu–Rh B rSiO contains the same percent-2
Ž .age rhodium content as Rh B rSiO , therefore,2

comparison of results for the two catalysts pro-
vides a direct indication of the effects of 1% Cu
on the surface character of Rh and its CO
adsorption properties. The band due to linear
CO on Rh was shifted y14 cmy1 to 2057

y1 Ž . y1cm for Cu–Rh B , compared with y10 cm
Ž .for Cu–Rh C . There are two possible causes of

these shifts. First, electron transfer from Cu to
Rh leads to electron-rich Rh sites, hence, in-
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creasing back donation to p ) orbitals of ad-
w xsorbed CO, thus, weakening the CO bond 27 .

Second, dipolar coupling between CO molecules
on adjacent sites is decreased by dilution of the
Rh surface by Cu atoms, therefore, the CO band
remains at a low position even at high coverage

w x w xof the total surface 28 . Toolenaar et al. 28
w xand Hendrickx et al. 29 have shown that the

latter effect is dominant for Pd–Cu and Pt–Cu
catalysts, for which the electronic effect is very

y1 Žsmall. The bands at 1947 and 1854 cm Fig.
.7 due to bridging CO species were similarly

Ž .red-shifted from their positions for Cu–Rh C
or Rh alone. There was no evidence for gem-di-
carbonyl species. The shifts in the positions of
all the bands due to CO on Rh on adding Cu to
the catalyst show that all the exposed Rh atoms
were influenced by the presence of Cu. The
shifts are probably due to dipolar coupling ef-

w xfects 28,29 , therefore, it is implied that Rh
sites exist in surfaces which also contain Cu
atoms. The intensities at the absorbance maxima
of the dominant bands due to linear CO and

Ž .bridge-bonded CO for Cu–Rh B were both

Ž .66% of the values for Rh B , showing that the
addition of Cu to 5% Rh had reduced the num-
bers of the types of Rh site responsible for these
particular bands. However, the band at 1947

y1 Ž .cm Fig. 7 was absent or at most much
Ž .weaker for Rh Fig. 1 , suggesting that a new

type of site had been created in the mixed metal
catalyst. Hydrogen chemisorption gave nearly

Ž . Ž .identical HrRh values for Cu–Rh B and Rh B
Ž .Table 2 . The results imply that there were the
same number of exposed Rh atoms in the two
catalysts, but the addition of Cu had caused a
diminution of types of site present for Rh alone,
but this was balanced by the appearance of a
least one new type of bridging site. The band
for CO on cationic copper sites was at 2132

y1 Ž .cm for Cu–Rh B .
The main maxima due to linear and bridged

Ž .CO on Cu–Rh B which had been heated in
methane were reduced to 31% of their intensi-

Ž .ties for uncoked catalyst Fig. 8 . The Rh–CO
band was at 2049 cmy1, a band shift of y8

y1 Ž .cm caused by coking. As for Cu–Rh C , a
band at 1904 cmy1 became prominent for coked

Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . y2Fig. 7. Spectra of a , b Cu–Rh B rSiO and c , d Cu–Rh A rSiO exposed to CO at a , c -1 and b , d 3.6 kN m .2 2
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Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Fig. 8. Spectra of a , b Cu–Rh B rSiO and c , d Cu–Rh A rSiO after methane treatment 673 K and admission of CO at a , c -12 2
Ž . Ž . y2and b , d 3.6 kN m .

Ž .Cu–Rh B . Together with reductions in intensi-
ties caused by site poisoning, and band shifts
due to dipolar coupling or electronic effects, the

y1 Ž .appearance of the band at 1904 cm Fig. 8
constituted a significant difference between the

Ž . Ž .results for Rh B rSiO Fig. 2 and Cu–2
Ž . Ž .Rh B rSiO . Also, bands at 2094 and 2019 sh2

cmy1 due to surface gem-dicarbonyl were
clearly visible. Poisoning of Cu was greater
than that of Rh, the band at 2120 cmy1 being

Ž .only 22% of its intensity for uncoked Cu–Rh B .
Evacuation at 293 K had similar effects on the

Ž .CO spectra as for Cu–Rh C .
Ž .Treatment of Cu–Rh B in hydrogen at 473

K after coking partially restored sites for the
linear adsorption of CO on both Rh and Cu
Ž .Fig. 9 . There was also a slight growth in
absorbance in the bridging spectral region, al-
though the band at 1904 cmy1 was less promi-
nent. Gem-dicarbonyl species were not recog-
nisable for the hydrogen-treated catalyst.

Fig. 10 contains the results for Cu–
Ž .Rh A rSiO , as well as Figs. 7–9. The strong2

band due to CO on cationic Cu sites was at
y1 Ž .2129 cm Fig. 7 , continuing the trend that

the lower the wave numbers, the higher was the
Cu content of the catalyst. This was accompa-
nied by a parallel downward trend in the posi-
tion of the Rh–CO band with increasing Cu.
The band position at high coverage was 2037
cmy1. Similar trends have been discussed by

w xToolenaar et al. 28 for mixed metal systems,
and have been ascribed to geometric, rather than
electronic effects. An upward shift for Cu–CO
on alloying with platinum was attributed to
‘individualisation’ of Cu atoms in the Pt surface
w x28 . In the bridging region, a weak shoulder at
1850 cmy1 was accompanied by maxima at

y1 Ž .1966 and 1925 cm Fig. 7 , the latter, in
particular, not being discernable for any of the
other catalysts.

Ž .Coking Cu–Rh A rSiO reduced the Cu–CO2

band intensity by 59% with ca. y1 cmy1 shift
to 2128 cmy1, and the Rh–CO band intensity
by 36% with a y6 cmy1 shift to 2031 cmy1

Ž .Fig. 8 . Band overlap in the bridging region led
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Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Fig. 9. Spectra of a , b Cu–Rh B rSiO and c , d Cu–Rh A rSiO after treatment in methane 673 K and then hydrogen 473 K2 2
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . y2before admission of CO 293 K at a , c -1 and b , d 3.6 kN m .

to no clear maxima although shoulders existed
at 1968 and 1899 cmy1. The former was only
20% weaker than the corresponding band for

uncoked Cu–Rh, suggesting that bridging sites
were less susceptible to coking than linear sites
on either Cu or Rh. Evacuation at 293 K for 20

Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Fig. 10. As for Cu–Rh A rSiO in Fig. 9, followed by evacuation 293 K for a 30 s and b 20 min.2
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min removed 92% of the CO from Cu sites, but
only -12% of the CO on Rh. Heat treatment

Ž .of coked Cu–Rh A in hydrogen before adsorp-
Ž .tion of CO gave spectra Fig. 9 which were

very similar to the results for coked catalyst
Ž .Fig. 8 .

One general result for all the catalysts was
that the attainment of maximum surface cover-
age by CO occurred at a much lower CO pres-
sure for uncoked catalyst. This is illustrated by

Ž . Ž .the spectra in Figs. 3–5. Spectra 3 a , 3 c ,
Ž . Ž .4A a and 4B a all correspond to the same low

Ž . Ž .pressure of CO, whereas spectra 3 b , 3 e ,
Ž . Ž .4A c and 4B c are all for the same high

pressure of CO. Fractional surface coverage of
the available adsorption sites increased more
steeply as a function of CO pressure for un-
coked, rather than for coked catalysts. A possi-
ble explanation would be that CO adsorption
was weaker on both Cu and Rh sites in coked
catalyst. However, the effects of evacuation at
295 K showed that while CO could be readily
desorbed from Cu sites, desorption from Rh did
not occur. Coke residues are known to retain
mobility at low temperatures and may undergo

w xordering into islands in the presence of CO 30 .
The present adsorption and desorption be-
haviour would be explicable if ordering oc-
curred, the degree of ordering was enhanced by
increasing CO pressure and ordering enhanced
the availability of Cu and Rh sites for CO
adsorption.

3.3. CO adsorption on CurSiO2

Results for CurSiO were similar to those of2
w xGuerrero-Ruiz et al. 26 for CurAl O in the2 3

sense that the temperature of reduction had an
influence on the position and intensity of the
infrared band due to subsequently adsorbed CO.
Our previous results for CurSiO calcined at2

623 K and then reduced at 623 K gave a strong
y1 w xmaximum at 2099 cm 24 . For the present

catalyst, the band was at 2104 cmy1. However,
calcination at 673 K followed by reduction at
673 K resulted after CO adsorption in a much

y1 Ž .weaker maximum at 2118 cm Fig. 11 . Ad-
sorption of CO on CurSiO pre-treated with2

N O gives a similar band at 2118 cmy1 which2
w xwas attributed to cationic Cu sites 24 . Heat

treatment in methane before admission of CO
had little effect on the result, in terms of either

Ž .band intensity or position Fig. 11b . CO ad-
sorption sites on copper alone were not poi-
soned by the methane treatment. Solymosi and

w xCserenyi 8 have also reported that methane did´
not decompose over CurSiO . The poisoning2

of copper sites in Cu–Rh catalysts must, there-
fore, have resulted from methane decomposition
on Rh and spill-over onto exposed Cu. CO was
readily desorbed from copper by evacuation at

Ž .293 K Fig. 11 .

3.4. Hydrogen chemisorption

Hydrogen uptakes by the catalysts obtained
by extrapolation to zero pressure are given in
Table 2. Apparent HrRh ratios for uncoked
catalysts are estimated on the assumption that
all the hydrogen adsorption occurred at Rh sites.

Ž .The nearly identical results for Cu–Rh B and
Ž .Rh B , which have similar Rh loadings, show

that the addition of 1.11% Cu to 5% Rh had
little effect on the total number of Rh sites,
although the infrared results showed that there
were changes in site character. The addition of
Cu to RhrAl O has been shown to increase2 3

the hydrogen uptake at low copper loadings, but
w xdecreases the uptake at higher loadings 10,13 .

Ž .For Rh 2.4 wt.% rSiO with added copper2
Ž . w xCurRhs0.33 , Coq et al. 31 reported that
the surface composition was CurRhs1.0, im-
plying that enrichment with copper had oc-
curred in the exposed surfaces of the mixed
metal catalyst. The previous data for Cu addi-

w xtion to RhrSiO at a fixed Rh loading 312

show that the present trends for Cu–Rh may be
primarily attributed to the effects of Rh loading
on dispersion, with a higher loading giving a
lower HrRh value. The variations in bulk mole

Žfraction of copper here 0.15, 0.26 and 0.42 for
Ž . Ž . Ž . .Cu–Rh C , B and A , respectively should
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Ž . Ž y2 . Ž . Ž y2 . Ž .Fig. 11. Spectra of CurSiO a exposed to CO 3.6 kN m , b exposed to CO 3.6 kN m after treatment with methane 673 K , and2
Ž .c subsequent evacuation.

give ca. 25% decrease in dispersion with in-
creasing Cu concentration. This opposes the
observed trend towards better dispersion, which
must therefore be dominated by effects due to
the decreasing Rh loading as the Cu content was
simultaneously increased.

The results for coked catalysts exhibited the
same trends as those for uncoked samples, but
the hydrogen uptakes were reduced by 12–19%.
These reductions are much less than that ex-
pected from the effects of coking on the intensi-
ties of infrared bands due to adsorbed CO.
Maxima due to Rh–CO were reduced by 36–
70%. Bands due to bridging CO were less sensi-
tive to coking, but still gave intensity reductions
up to 38%. One explanation for the discrepancy
would be that steric effects of surface carbona-
ceous residue impede CO adsorption, but do not
impede the generation of hydrogen adatoms. In
the present static volumetric measurements, it is
also possible that the results were influenced by
the reaction of hydrocarbonaceous material with
hydrogen. The catalysis results showed that
methane was generated from hydrogen and

coked catalyst at temperatures as low as 323 K.
Lower reaction temperatures have been reported
w x1,2 . If, for example, the following reaction
occurred at 293 K,
Rh–CH qH ™Rh–H qCH ,3 2 Žads. 4Žads . Žg . Žg .

this would not lead to a change in the gas-phase
pressure. The similar reaction of surface residue
with structure equivalent to Rh–CH groups2

would give the same drop in gas pressure as for
hydrogen on an uncoked surface. Thus, high
surface poisoning for CO adsorption would not
be replicated by estimates of hydrogen adsorp-
tion based on pressure measurement.

3.5. Reaction of coked catalyst with hydrogen

The dominant product of the reaction of hy-
drogen with coked catalysts was methane. Fig.
12A shows the methane evolution as a function
of the temperature of the reaction for

Ž .Rh A rSiO . Maximum methane formation oc-2

curred at 388 K. The two points included in Fig.
12A for 423 K were for different reaction times,
and illustrate the fall-off in the rate of methane
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Ž . Ž . Ž .Fig. 12. A Methane evolution from coked Rh A rSiO , as a function of the temperature of the reaction with hydrogen after 5 min O and2
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .20 min O at each temperature. B Methane [ and ethane O formation from the reaction of coked CurSiO with hydrogen. C2
Ž . Ž . Ž .Methane [ and ethane O formation from the reaction of coked Cu–Rh C rSiO with hydrogen.2

formation with time at a given temperature.
Ethane was also formed at a level of ca. 1% of
the methane formed.

Ž .Results for CurSiO Fig. 12B and Cu–2
Ž . Ž .Rh C rSiO Fig. 12C showed a rapid tail-off2

in methane production to low levels above ca.
353 K. Ethane formation remained low, but
showed maxima at 423 and 503 K for Cu and at

Ž .393 and 453 K for Cu–Rh C . The occurrence
of the higher-temperature maxima in reaction
profiles for Rh–MoO rSiO and Rh–3 2

MoO rSiO catalysts is being currently investi-3 2
w x Ž .gated 32 . The results for Rh B rSiO showed2

maxima at ca. 473 K for both methane and
ethane formation.

4. Discussion

A summary of the positions of the main
infrared bands reported here for uncoked and
coked catalysts is given in Table 3. The band
positions for coked catalysts after treatment in
hydrogen were only altered slightly from the
values for coked catalyst.

4.1. Uncoked catalysts

Copper and rhodium are partially miscible in
w xthe bulk 9 . For Cu–RhrAl O , it has been2 3

proposed that the catalysts are composed of
segregated phases of copper and rhodium and

w xalloyed clusters 26 . In contrast, the present
infrared bands, particularly for linear CO on
rhodium in the presence of copper and on cop-
per in the presence of rhodium, showed no
evidence for linear rhodium or copper sites
which were not influenced by the second metal.
All exposed surfaces apparently contained both
metal components. Furthermore, there was no
evidence from the bands due to linearly ad-
sorbed CO for two types of surface alloy, a
Rh-rich phase and a Cu-rich phase, which have

w xalso been reported for Cu–RhrAl O 10 . The2 3

complexity of the spectra with several overlap-
ping bands in the CO-bridging region precludes

Table 3
Ž y1 .Band positions n rcm for linear and bridged CO on Cu and

Rh sites

Catalyst Cu–CO Rh–CO Bridging CO

Uncoked
Cu 2118

Ž . Ž .Cu–Rh A 2129 2037 1966 1925 1850 sh
Ž . Ž .Cu–Rh B 2132 2057 1947 sh 1854
Ž . Ž .Cu–Rh C 2133 2061 1972 sh 1864

Ž . Ž . Ž .Rh A 2068 1950 sh 1893 1860 sh
Ž . Ž . Ž .Rh B 2071 1949 sh 1898 1860 sh

Coked
Cu 2116

Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Cu–Rh A 2128 2031 1968 sh 1899 sh 1865 sh
Ž . Ž .Cu–Rh B 2120 2049 1904 1855 sh
Ž . Ž . Ž .Cu–Rh C 2128 2051 1972 sh 1904 1864 sh

Ž .Rh A 2061 1882
Ž .Rh B 2060 1855
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any judgement of whether bridged sites might
have existed on two surfaces of different alloy
composition.

Despite a report of Rh-rich surfaces in Cu–
w xRhrAl O 11 , other studies of Cu–RhrAl O2 3 2 3

w x w x10 and Cu–RhrSiO 9,31 suggest that cop-2

per enrichment occurs in the surface of mixed
metal particles. Here, the intensities of the linear
Cu–CO bands for Cu–Rh catalysts were greater
than the corresponding intensity for CurSiO ,2

suggesting that copper enrichment in the surface
had occurred. However, this conclusion relies
on the possibly dubious assumption that the
extinction coefficient of the Cu–CO band was
insensitive to the changing character of the Cu
sites. Comparison of the ratio of intensities of
the bands due to Rh–CO and Cu–CO with the
stoichiometric RhrCu ratios shows that the ra-
tio of RhCO to CuCO sites in the surface was
proportional to the RhrCu composition for Cu–

Ž . Ž . Ž .Rh A and Cu–Rh C , but for Cu–Rh B , there
was enrichment relative to the other two cata-
lysts in Rh–CO. Thus, in terms of sites which
adsorb linear CO, the overall enrichment of Cu

Ž . Ž .was similar for catalysts A and C , but less
Ž .marked for Cu–Rh B .

Ž .The similar hydrogen uptakes by Rh B and
Ž .Cu–Rh B , which had similar rhodium load-

ings, was accompanied by a 66% lower inten-
sity infrared band due to linear Rh–CO for the
latter, showing that copper had decreased the
proportion of rhodium sites which adsorbed CO
linearly. This was accompanied by losses and

Ž .gains of band intensity Figs. 1 and 7 in the
bridging CO region, with a slight overall gain.
The implication, therefore, is that addition of
the copper component favoured bridging Rh
sites at the expense of linear Rh sites. This is
the opposite of what happens in other systems,
for example, Cu–Pd, where the addition of cop-
per favours linear CO on palladium at the ex-

w xpense of bridged sites 33 . The proposal that
rhodium in Cu–RhrSiO occupies high coordi-2

w xnation sites on dense planes 31 is consistent
with the present conclusion, although the gener-
ation of new bands due to bridging CO for the

copper-containing catalyst shows that copper
atoms must also exist in the dense planes, hence,
influencing the adsorption behaviour of the

w xrhodium. Ksibi and Ghorbel 13 concluded that
Cu–Rh catalysts formed bimetallic clusters
which exhibit different properties from those for
rhodium alone. Simple segregation theory based
on the broken bond model predicts that the

Ž .higher melting point metal Rh in mixed metal
systems should stay on surface sites with the
highest coordination.

Bridging Rh CO species on rhodium gener-2

ally give an infrared band within the range
1845–1875 cmy1, whereas bands at 1900–1925

y1 y1 w xcm , or as high as 1949 cm 15 , are as-
Ž . w xcribed to Rh CO 18,19 . Copper addition2 3

had little effect other than to induce a small
intensity loss on the band present for rhodium
alone as a shoulder at ca. 1860 cmy1. Bridging
sites giving this band were relatively unaffected
by copper. However, sites giving the band at

y1 Ž .1898 cm Fig. 1 were destroyed by copper.
Band growth occurred in the range 1920–1990
cmy1 and, in particular, at 1925, 1966 and 1972
cmy1. The band shifts were not due to dipolar
coupling effects associated with dilution of the
rhodium surface with copper atoms, but to the
removal of one type of site and the creation of
different sites. Bands at 1966 and 1972 cmy1

are unusual for CO on rhodium surfaces, al-
though bands at 1967–1975 and 1972–1982
cmy1 have been recorded for dicarbonyl and
monocarbonyl molecular complexes, respec-

q w xtively, of Rh 36,37 . The former also give a
band at 2043–2060 cmy1. The ionisation poten-
tial of Rh is slightly less than that for Cu
suggesting that if any charge transfer occurred
between the two metals, it would generate Rhdq

atoms. However, the attribution of the present
bands to cationic sites appears unlikely, as cop-
per inhibits the oxidation of rhodium atoms at

w xleast in Cu–RhrAl O catalysts 11 .2 3
w xInfrared studies of Cu–RhrAl O 26,312 3

gave a band at ca. 2135 cmy1, which was
ascribed to adsorption at Cuq sites, although the
suggestion that these were in an aluminate phase
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w x26 is not tenable here for silica-supported cata-
lyst. The present bands for CO on copper sites
in Cu–Rh are in the spectral range which is
normally held to typify adsorption on cationic

w xCu sites 11,22–26 . However, Toolenaar et al.
w x w x28 and Hendrickx et al. 29 have demon-
strated that band shifts for linearly adsorbed CO
on the metal components of mixed metal cata-
lysts may predominantly be ascribed to dipolar
coupling effects. The upward shift in the fre-
quency of the Cu–CO band observed here for
Cu–Rh on increasing the rhodium content of the
catalyst resembles the same effect for increasing
platinum in Cu–Pt on either alumina or silica
w x28 . The latter was attributed to ‘individualisa-
tion’ of copper atoms in the platinum surface.
The downward shift in the linear Rh–CO band
with increasing copper content of the catalysts
is attributed to a decrease in dipolar coupling
between adjacent CO molecules caused by dilu-
tion of the surface concentration of linear Rh

w xsites by copper atoms in the surface 28,29 .
Comparison of Figs. 1 and 7 for catalysts

with the same rhodium content show, in accor-
dance with the results for Cu–RhrAl O2 3
w x34,35 , that the addition of copper inhibited the
formation of rhodium gem-dicarbonyl species,
responsible here for bands at 2097 and 2033
cmy1. Platinum has a similar effect in Pt–Rh

w xcatalysts 14 . These bands are associated with
highly dispersed or isolated rhodium sites
w x w x18,19 . Dumas et al. 34 concluded that copper
was deposited on exposed rhodium atoms with a

w xlow coordination number. Coq et al. 31 de-
duced that copper preferentially occupies low
coordination sites, edges and corners in Cu–
RhrSiO . The blocking of low coordinated Rh2

atoms by Cu appears to decrease the propensity
of Rh to undergo disruption in the presence of
CO.

4.2. Effects of coking

In accordance with the present results, Soly-
w xmosi and Cserenyi 8 found out that methane´

did not react with CurSiO at 473–773 K, and2

suggested that the CH formed in the dissocia-3

tion of methane on rhodium may migrate onto
copper in Cu–RhrSiO . The latter point is2

clearly proved here. For all three Cu–Rh cata-
lysts, the linear adsorption of CO on copper was
poisoned more than any of the adsorption sites
on rhodium by heat treatment in methane. Be-
sides site poisoning, an additional contributing
factor could be gas-induced enrichment of Rh in
exposed surfaces. The latter effect has been

w xreported for Pt–Cu catalysts 38 . In general,
intensity losses of IR bands incurred by methane
treatment were in the sequence Cu–CO)Rh–

Ž Ž . .CO)Rh CO or Rh CO . The deposition of2 2 3

carbon by high-temperature CO treatment of
RhrAl O inhibited the adsorption of CO to2 3

w xgive gem-dicarbonyl species 18 in contrast to
these data, where gem-dicarbonyl sites were
retained after methane treatment of both

Ž . Ž .RhrSiO Fig. 4B and Cu–RhrSiO Fig. 8 .2 2

Apart from the gem-dicarbonyl species for
which the bands were too weak for quantitative
comparison, all other types of surface site on
both the copper and rhodium components of
Cu–Rh were heavily poisoned by the decompo-
sition products of methane at 473 K.

Spectra of CO on RhrSiO were similar to2
w xthe results of Fisher and Bell 15 . Deposition of

carbon on RhrAl O by CO treatment at 573 K2 3

led to a dominant infrared band at 2063 cmy1

w xafter subsequent CO adsorption 18 , resembling
the present band at 2060 cmy1 for RhrSiO2

after methane treatment. The band due to linear
CO on rhodium was shifted to lower wave
numbers after methane treatment for RhrSiO2

Ž .and all three Cu–RhrSiO catalysts Table 3 .2

An explanation of the shift for RhrAl O in-2 3

voked dipole coupling effects combined with
electron transfer from carbon to rhodium which
increases back donation to the p ) orbital of
adsorbed CO, hence, weakening the CO bond.
The latter explanation is inconsistent with the
results for silica-supported catalysts, for which
comparisons of the effects of added copper and
carbon on the band positions and intensities are
instructive.
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Fig. 13 shows the correlation between Rh–CO
band intensities and positions for uncoked cata-
lysts, which illustrate the effect of copper on
linearly adsorbed CO on Rh, and for coked
catalysts which show the effects of the decom-
position products of methane. For a particular

Ž y1loss of intensity, the shift from 2071 cm for
.uncoked RhrSiO due to copper, which may2

be primarily attributed to dipolar coupling ef-
w xfects 28,29 , was much greater than the shift

induced by methane treatment. One explanation
might be that while copper is evenly distributed
over or in the rhodium surface, the decomposi-
tion products aggregate in patches leaving areas
of unmodified or only partially modified
rhodium. Patches of coke inhibit CO adsorption,
but residual rhodium areas behave, in terms of
dipolar coupling effects, as if the surface cover-
age of Rh sites is much less than the total
coverage of the rhodium surface. The band shift
for a high total coverage would, therefore, be
smaller than expected for an even distribution of
products over rhodium. The aggregation of coke
deposit into patches may be promoted by CO

w xadsorption 30 . This constitutes an explanation
of the results based on a geometric effect in-
volving poisoning of adsorption sites by coke.
However, a plausible alternative explanation in-

Fig. 13. Correlation between Rh–CO band positions and intensi-
Ž . Ž .ties for uncoked O , and coked O catalysts.

vokes an electronic effect of coke, on Rh sites,
hence, affecting CO adsorption.

If dipolar coupling effects of copper and coke
deposits by dilution of the overlayer on Rh–CO
are assumed to be similar, then, the results for
coked catalysts suggest that two competing ef-
fects were responsible for the comparatively
small Rh–CO band shifts induced by coking.
For the inhibition of CO adsorption on ca.

Ž .70–80% of the linear Rh sites Fig. 13 , extrap-
olation of the data for the effects of copper in
uncoked catalysts suggests that the band for
Rh–CO on coked catalysts should be below
2030 cmy1. The results for RhrSiO and Cu–2

Ž . Ž .Rh B and Cu–Rh C , in particular, were well-
above this, indicating that a further contributing
factor was opposing the dipolar effect and shift-
ing the band towards higher wave numbers. The
probable formation of hydrocarbonaceous CH x

w xspecies on methane decomposition 4 will lead
to the extraction of electrons from metal clusters
w x w x39–41 . Carbidic carbon 2 may do the same.
Adsorption of CO at adjacent metal sites will,
therefore, involve less electron donation to the
antibonding CO orbitals, resulting in a stronger
C–O bond, hence, resulting to an upward shift
in the CO band position.

The geometric explanation of the infrared
results is preferred over the electronic explana-
tion. The latter probably contributes to the re-
sults, but cannot account for the contrast be-
tween the parallel growth of bands due to CO
on Cu and Rh sites, and the considerably easier
desorption of CO from Cu, rather than from Rh
sites. The strengths of adsorption of CO on the
Cu and Rh sites widely differ. The parallel
growth of bands is attributed to the reorganisa-
tion of coke deposits promoted by CO.

The desorption characteristics of CO on Cu–
RhrSiO showed that CO was much more2

weakly adsorbed on Cu sites than Rh sites.
w xDespite the reported 8 inability of copper alone

to decompose methane, coking of the copper
component of Cu–RhrSiO catalysts occurred2

and led to intensity losses and red-shifts of the
Cu–CO infrared band. This contrasted with the
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effect of increasing rhodium content in the cata-
lysts, for which loss of Cu–CO band intensity
was accompanied by a blue-shift in the band
position. The Cu–CO and Rh–CO band shifts
incurred by methane treatment were closely

Ž .similar, particularly for Cu–Rh B and Cu–
Ž .Rh C , therefore, it is tempting to ascribe the

shifts for Cu–CO to the same effects as for
Rh–CO. Thus, dilution of the surface concentra-
tion of Cu sites by coking leads to intensity
losses for the Cu–CO band and a red-shift due
to a decrease in dipolar coupling which is par-
tially compensated by an electronic effect of
decomposition products on copper sites which
leads to weaker adsorption, but a stronger C–O
bond.

4.3. Reaction of coked catalysts with hydrogen

Despite the absence of the inhibition of CO
adsorption at Cu sites in CurSiO catalysts and2

a report that methane does not react with
w xCurSiO at 473–773 K 8 , the present2

CurSiO catalyst treated with methane at 6732

K did generate a very small amount of methane
on subsequent reaction with hydrogen. The
maximum amount was at the lowest temperature

Ž .studied 325 K , therefore, it may be ascribed to
w xa carbidic or C type of carbon 2,4,8 . Thea

Cu–Rh catalysts behaved in the same way, in
contrast to the results for RhrSiO which was2

many orders of magnitude more active for the
formation of methane on hydrogenation. Copper
has previously been shown to reduce or inhibit
the activity of Rh in Cu–RhrSiO catalysts for2

methane decomposition, production of hydro-
w xcarbons from deposited carbon 8 , or for the

w xhydrogenation of benzene 13 . Solymosi and
w xCserenyi 8 recorded a second maximum at´

)500 K in the reactivity of hydrogen with
carbon generated on RhrSiO by the reaction2

with methane at 573 K, and commented that the
temperature for maximum activity was in-
creased by increasing the temperature at which
the deposited carbon was generated from
methane. Here, the higher decomposition tem-

Ž .perature 673 K led to maximum hydrogena-
tion activity at 388 K. This is, nevertheless,
consistent with the hydrogenation of C typeb

w xcarbon which favours methane formation 2 . It
appears that the reactivity of carbonaceous de-
posits on supported Rh towards hydrogen is
extremely sensitive to the pre-treatment condi-
tions during methane decomposition, therefore,
detailed comparisons of results in the literature

w xwould be unwise 7 . In this context, the disap-
pointing yields of ethane and absence of other
products for the present catalysts contrast with
the better yields obtained under different experi-

w xmental conditions 8 . One argument for low
yields of higher hydrocarbon is that simultane-
ous hydrogenolysis reactions within the catalyst

w xbed are favoured 7 .
Although infrared band positions for linear

Cu–CO and Rh–CO for coked catalysts were
fairly insensitive to hydrogenation, there were
slight shifts induced by hydrogenation over Cu–
Rh towards the positions for uncoked catalysts.
This was accompanied by slight recovery of
linear Cu and Rh sites showing that carbon
associated with these sites was being hydro-
genated. There was less evidence for recovery
of sites on which CO could be adsorbed in a
bridging configuration. In contrast, hydrogena-
tion of coked RhrSiO gave no evidence for2

the recovery of linear sites from either band
position or band intensity changes, but did,
however, show evidence for recovery of bridged
sites. Thus, although from the infrared results
for CO adsorption, a higher proportion of linear
sites on RhrSiO became poisoned by coking2

than bridging sites, it was the carbonaceous
species at the latter which were more reactive
towards subsequent hydrogenation. The addition
of copper to RhrSiO significantly changed the2

character of bridging Rh sites, enhanced the
level of poisoning of these Rh sites by coking
and largely destroyed the activity of the cata-
lysts for coke hydrogenation. In contrast, copper
promotes low activity for the hydrogenation of

w xcoke at linear Rh sites. A previous report 8
showed that the effect of copper on the hydro-
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genation reaction of coke deposits on RhrSiO2

was much less inhibiting than the result here,
possibly because of a big difference between the
coking conditions in the two studies.

Ž .Gem-dicarbonyl Rh CO was a minority2

species on the Cu–Rh catalysts after CO adsorp-
tion, but was marginally more significant for Rh
alone. The most prominent gem-dicarbonyl

Ž .bands relative to Rh–CO, Rh CO and Rh CO2 3 2

bands were for coked RhrSiO which was2
Ž .treated in hydrogen at 373 K Fig. 4B . Low

coordination sites favouring gem-dicarbonyl
formation were promoted, suggesting that the
disruption of Rh–Rh bonds generating isolated

I w xRh sites 18,20 had occurred. The concentra-
tion of these sites was diminished by raising the
hydrogenation temperature to 473 K. It is un-
likely that gem-dicarbonyl Rh sites are impor-
tant in the generation of higher hydrocarbons

w xfrom coke hydrogenation 2,4 .
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